In her three-book series that spans the liturgical year, renowned author Phyllis Tickle recalls simple stories from life on her familyís farm in Lucy, Tennessee. In spiritually uplifting and nostalgic memoirs, Tickle records the richness of faith in everyday life. The Graces We Remember, the third book in the series, provide tales from the end of Pentecost to the beginning of Advent. Tickle recalls special saints? feast days, splendid autumn mornings, and grace-filled moments found in ordinary time.

My Personal Review:
A series of essays about Ordinary Time that are extraordinary. Mrs. Tickle uses her stories to help us understand the liturgical calendar.

For More 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price:
The Graces We Remember: Sacred Days of Ordinary Time by Phyllis Tickle - 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price!